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Abstract. This study is important to know the advancement of tech-

nology in rural. There is a huge impact to rural development especial-

ly in education, agriculture and health care. Other than that, this study 

also give effect to the whole of knowledge, country and community. 

In doing the research, we stated the significant of technology in rural. 

Therefore, the research in this study can be used by people to accom-

plish their work.  
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Introduction 
 

Nowadays, the usage of technology is become a part of our life. As we know the 

development of technology helps in revolution in various field such as medicine, agri-

culture, sciences, education, information and many more. Based on previous studies, 

there are many researches that have being done from other researcher about the signif-

icance of implementation technology in rural areas. According to Makantoni et al. 

(2013), they mention that by propose a variety of services/ facilities by different the 

rural economic base, side activities can be useful for rural development. From the 

sentence we can relate the significance of technology through services/ facilities for 

rural development important because it can give a good impact and motivation espe-

cially in economic growth. Moreover, innovative approaches to education in rural 

region have been encouraged by using technology (Karun Rawat et al., 2015). Based 

on the research, they highlighted the innovation in education is important tool for 

rural development transformation that requires the skills and knowledge of newer 

technology. According to Luo & Chea (2018), the paper discussed the reasons that 

motivated to use the system or technology in rural Cambodia. To simplify, the re-

search had been done at Cambodia country that have an extremely poor telecommuni-

cation infrastructure, the purpose of this study is to examine the benefit and challenge 

in the acceptance of the technology in rural areas. In 2016, Huang & Gramopadhye 

noted that the recommendation implementation of Health Information Technology in 

rural hospital can achieve importance use of technology. Upon using that technology, 
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it achieves ongoing process improvement at resource constraint health care facilities 

in rural areas. 

Literature Review 

As we know technology is based on tools, gadgets and resources that helps us to 

control our environment and adapt it. Not all places in this world can access to the 

technology especially in rural areas. There are many studies that had been done by the 

researcher about the technology which implemented in rural areas that is drive to the 

significant of technology. 

 

Technology in Education 

Education is important in order to develop quality community. Therefore, learning 

skills can be improve by using technological advances. During the old days, education 

in rural areas was not exposed on how to apply the technology in education and there 

are also used the traditional learning environment which only using paper and pencil 

or either whiteboard and teacher. According to Rawat et al. (2015), the existence of 

information technology it can expose the student on how to use digital media. It ena-

bles students in rural regions to get information and connect with organizations, insti-

tutes, government agencies and markets on their current health, education, farm pric-

ing, weather or new technologies. Moreover, the development of technology into the 

learning environment has resulted in an ordinary achievement of unrest education 

(Acharya & Lee, 2018). The importance of technologies to the education have be-

come the platform to create content and enable new methods to be effectively used, to 

lead rural learners towards selecting the relevant materials. According to Tambotoh et 

al. (2015), as the rustic zones are the larger part in Indonesia, the utilization of ICT 

can help address the decreasing lack of education. The use of technology in rural edu-

cation can increase the level of literacy in learning process while using advanced 

equipment, so learners can reach the quality of information. The networking access is 

a common guide for sharing innovations that improves rural education, especially in 

rural school (Espinoza & Reed, 2018). Networking access such as Wi-

Fi,WiMAX,LTE and Broadband networks assist the rural learners to retrieve the data 

and information accurately using the technology devices. Reidolf (2016), stated that 

networks are significant instrument for increasing new information. Technology en-

hanced rural education using advanced research and development techniques and 

tools. Moreover, the speed of learning by the internet has improved in technology 

because it helped create new updated educational material and curriculum. 

 

Technology in Agriculture and economic 

Agriculture and economic is the basis of all culture. It includes the preparation and 

distribution of soil, plant, water, land and animal products to people especially in rural 

development. These products may vary from one side of the world to another as well 

as agricultural methods used. Most of the rural country are still using the traditional 

techniques to do their agriculture activities because they not too expose in technology. 

According to Hartarska et al. (2015), economic growth depends only on the accumu-

lation of capital and technological advancement, and finance is related to productivity 
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of the input factor. Rural development in agriculture sector is based on technology 

that is use during the process and indirectly the system that is using to control the 

finance will be increase. However, policy efforts need to be expanded to focus on the 

use and availability of new technologies in rural areas (Richmond et al., 2017). It is 

important in order to give the opportunity to the country for the development in agri-

culture and economic sector. 

 

Technology in Healthcare 

Health technology has improved efficiency and organization. It has helped elimi-

nate ambiguity and it is possible to maintain every record from billing to diagnosis 

and treatment for easy access for healthcare providers. During the old day, most of 

rural hospital are using manual or traditional ways in handling healthcare. According 

to Huang, Gramopadhye (2016), thus, it is very important to introduce the concept of 

continuous process improvement in rural hospitals in order to clearly define a work-

flow and develop appropriate accommodation in rural hospitals regarding to Health 

Information Technology. Moreover, new technology is changing the management of 

mental health care and has the potential to enhance access for rural and remote resi-

dents to services (Burmeister & Marks, 2015). The use of technology in health care is 

important because it is needed to decrease a critical health problem especially in rural 

region. 

 

Table 1. Analysis of Review 

 

Author Technol-

ogy in Edu-

cation 

Technolo-

gy in Agricul-

ture and Eco-

nomic 

Technol-

ogy in 

Health 

Karun Rawat et 

al 

 

/ 

 

 

 

 

Acharya & Lee  

/ 

  

Tambotoh et al  

            / 

 

 

 

Espinoza & Reed             

            / 

 

 

 

Reidolf  

/ 

 

 

 

Hartarska et al.  

 

      

              / 

 

 

Richmond et al.  

 

  

              / 

 

 Huang, Gramo-                  
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padhye                  

/ 

Burmeister & 

Marks, 2015 

 

 

 

 

 

               / 

 

Conclusion 

In conclusion, the significance of technology in rural development has become 

necessary to education, agriculture and economic, and healthcare. There are many 

initiatives from any authorities which need them to implement the use of technology 

for the development of this region. However, there are some remote areas that still 

cannot use sophisticated technology due to certain problems such as finances or the 

country itself not exposed to the technology. In the 21st century, the implementation 

of technology is become growing rapidly because it gives more advantages to envi-

ronment especially in rural development. Technology is dynamic, it continues to im-

prove because our technology requirements and demands continue to change. We 

have moved to an information age from the industrial revolution 
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